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Preltiniiiari/ Xutice of I he Sc/ti:oj/0(/a collcxted hy 11. M.S.
' Dixcovenj' in the Antarctic Rec/ion. By E. W. L. Holt
and \V. ^I. Tattersall, B.Sc, Di'partment of A;iri('ultuio

and Technical Instruction, Fisheries Branch, Dublin.

The full results of our examinatiou of the material confided

to us will be published by the authorities of the British

Museum in a series specially devoted to the biological

collections of the ' Discovery.' The Schizopoda, though
immensely numerous in individuals ot" one species, comprise
l)ut a few species, of which five appiar to have hitherto

escaped description. After consultation with Dr. H. J.

Hansen, who has charge of a much larger collection of the

same group made by the Swedish and Belgian Expeditions,

we have decided to publish diagnoses of the new forms,

adopting his manuscript names for two which we found he
had already worked out. We include a note of all s|)C('ies

taken and some remarks on the characters of Eujtfiansia

superba, Dana, and Tfujsanoessa macrura, G. O. Sars.

In describing the appendages of the thorax we call them

Aim. (f- ,IA^/. .V. Hist. S.r. 7. Vol. xvii. 1
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thoracic limbs. Thus, the maxillipede or first maxilhpede

is termed the " first thoracic limb " and its endopod the

"first thoracic leg," and so on.

Fam. EuphausiidaB.

Genus Euphausia, Dana.

Euphausia superba, Dana, 1852.

E. superha, G. 0. Sars (1885).

E. Murrayi, G. O. Sars (1885).

E. atitarctica, G. 0. S.-xrs (1885).

E. (pacialis, Ilodgsou (1902).

E. 'aiistralis, Hodgson (1902).

Of the five supposed species mentioned above E. superba

is the adult male, E. Murrayi and E. aiistralis apply alike to

the adult female and nearly adult male, while E. glacialis

and E. antarctica represent youthful stages in which the

larval characters are not wholly lost. The supposed dis-

tinctions arise from errors in Sars's descriptions and figures

of all except the adult male.

E. antarctica is described as having no lateral denticle on

the carapace. The type specimen has the side from which

Sars took his drawing injured, but the denticle is perfect and

quite conspicuous on the other side. It is a young form

with the spine on the outer distal angle of the antennular

peduncle well developed, as is usual in young Euphausia.
' Discovery ' specimens lead from the E. antarctica stage to

E. glacialis, Hodgson, in which the spine on the basal joint

of the antennular peduncle has been reduced to about the

adult proportions, while the lappet on the dor.^al distal edge

of the same joint is beginning to appear. At about 27 mm.
specimens in other respects agreeing with E. glacialis have

practically assumed the actual form of E. Murrayi.

The type of E. Murrayi differs from Sars^s description and
figures in the following particulars, which bring it into

harmony with Hodgson's types of E. aiistralis :

—

(i) It has a pre- anal spine.

(ii) It has a small rather blunt spine at the outer distal

corner of the first joint of the antennular peduncle.

(iii) It has a spine at the extremity of the outer margin
of the antennal scale.

(iv) The extremity of the pleural plate of the fifth segment
of the pleon is rounded rather than pointed.

E. Murrayi may reach 45 mm., but gradations of form
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bctwcou that size and 27 nun. arc most obviously ni;ittii-.s ol'

growtli. The types of E. anstra'is only cliU'or from those
oi E. Murrayi in being more or less buillv diunaged.

As between the actual condition of A'. Murrmji and the

description and figures of E. sitperba (which are correct) the

differences are only two : E. superba has no lateral denticle

on the carapace^ and has the lappet of the second joint of the

antennular peduncle less conspicuous tlian in I'L Mnrrai/i.

Dana's types of E. s'lpi'rba are lost. Sars's tyj)e and
oidy sjiccirnen is a male with th^ copulator}' apparatus of

the pleopods fully developed. The 'Discovery' collection,

though fairly lich in the species, as we regard it, as a whole,

contains only a few which exactly correspond to E. superba,

Sars, and they arc fully adult males. Mah^s with the

characters of E. Murrayi do not exceed 43 mm. and hav(>

not the full development of the copulatory apparatus, and
we have no hesitation in regarding E. superba as the fully

developed male of the series. Xi/ctip/iaiies Couclii [jrcscnts

an instance of the reduction in full-grown males of a process

of the second joint of the antennular peduncle which is

highly developed in younger males and is retained in that

condition in full-grown females (Holt and Tattersall, 1905).

In Nematoscelis microps {teste Hansen, 19)5) the lateral

denticle of the carapace is of merely sexual character, but as

it is only found in the adult female the condition is quite

different from that met with in E. superba.

Examination of the mouth-parts confirms the opinion we
have expressed of the identity of the species now united.

The collection contains numerous specimens from larvic

to adults, though fully adult males are rare. All were
taken outside the barrier ice, and as Mr. Hodgson seems to

have fished the waters below the ice very thoroughly, it may
be taken that E. superba is a creature of the open seas.

Euphausia Vallentini, Stebbing (1900).

Two specimens agreeing very well with Stebbing's de-

scription were taken on the way out to the Antarctic,

lat. 56^ 54/ S., long. 170^ 28' E.

None occur in gatherings made within the Antarctic Circle.

Euphausia crystallorophias, sp. n.

Form rather robust. Carapace with the anterior margin

produced into a very acute rostrum exteiuling to al)out the

middle of the basal joints of the antennular peduncles;
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lateral margins with a single prominent denticle, just above

the insertion of the third thoracic limbs. Pleun without

dorsal ridges or spines, none of the pleural plates much pro-

duced ; sixth segment about one and a half times as long as

the hfth. Kyes globose and rather large, greatest diameter

exceeding half the length of the sixth segment of the pleon

;

pigment black. Antenniilar pi'dnnde "with the basal joint

much the wider and as long as the second and third com-
bined, and set on its distal half with about twelve curved

setae on a ridge terminating at the outer distal corner in a

short stout spine more or less overhung and concealed by
the setae fringing the outer distal edge; no lappet on any of

the joints. Antennal scah VQTichm^ to about the middle of

the third joint of the antennular peduncle, about three times

as long as broad ; outer margin terminating in a spine,

beyond which the apex is not produced. Telson about once

and a half as long as the sixth segment of the pleon ; apex

acutely pointed ; subapical spines extending for half their

length beyond tiie apex and set on their inner margins with

a few very minute spines ; dorsal denticles usually in two
pairs, the first about halfway tow ards, the second at the base

of, the subapical spines. Ui'opods, inner reaching to about
the insertion of the subapical spines, outer very slightly

longer, with a prominent denticle at its outer extremity.

Length of the largest specimen 30 mm.
E. crysiailo7'ophias is chiefly distinguishable from E. sj'/en-

dens, Sars, by its much longer and more acute rostrum. It

also lacks the lobe or lappet -of the inner angle of the distal

dorsal margin of the first joint of the antennular peduncle,

present in Sars'.s two types of E. splendens, but overlooked

in liis descriptions and figures *.

!Mr. Hodg>on has favoured us with several thousand
specimens taken through holes cut in the ice. Not a single

specimen occurs in gatherings made in the open sea, and the

species appears to be, as we have endeavoured to indicate

in the specific name, exclusively a dweller beneath the roof

of ice.

Euphausia triacantha, sp. n.

Form moderately slender, slightly compressed. Carapace

with the anterior margin produced into a rather acute

rostrum nearly extending to the end of the basal joint of

* This lobe is quite conspicuous, whether in dorsal or lateral view, in

the feujale type. In the male, which is considerably smaller, the lobe

ie less developed and not conspicuous in dorsal view.
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the antenmilar pi (liinclt' ; lateral inarf^ins with a siii^'h;

rather proiiiiiiiut deiitich', |)osterior to tlje iiiiildle. I'Icnn

with the third, fourth, and filth segments produced posteriorly

into rather long, slender, very aeutc, and slightly curved
median spines ; sixth segment nearly twice as long as the

fifth without the spine. Eyes (dauiagcd in tin; specimen)
apparc-ntly rather small. Antennnlur jwdnncle with a soine-

wliat recurved l>ilid laj)pet at the inner distal angle ot the

extremity of the iwsi joint ; second joint with a single pointed

lappet. Anttnnul scale broad, extending to the end of the

second joint of the antcnnular peduncle ; outer edge ttr-

minating in a spine ; apex ohtuscly rounded. Preanal spine

small and ^implc. Telson with acutely j)roduced and smooth
apex ; suba|)ical spines smooth ; dorsal denticles in two
pairs, the first at about two thirds of the distance from base

to subapical spines, tlie second just above the spines. Uro-

pods subequal in length, extending to about the insertion of

the subapical spines.

Ltnytli of tlie single specinu^n 23 mm.
Locality. Lat. (\{? 52' 9" 8., long. 17b° 8' 1.')" K.

Soundings 2030 fath.

Thysanoessa macrura, G. O. Sars (1885).

Numerous specimens, of which the largest reach a length

of 28 mm., were taken both in tlie open sea and through
holes in the ice. While agreeing in all other respects with

Sars's description they almost all have elongate legs pro-

portionally much longer, the merus extending to about the

end of the antcnnular peduncle, instead of " scarcely reaching

beyond the middle of antcnnal scale." This dili'erencc is

not related to the size of the individuals, since it is equally

manifest in specimens of the same size as Sars's types

(13 mm.) and in larger forms. Two specimens alone agree

in the proportional leugih of these legs with the types.

There is no other distinction and it seems to us probable

that the shorter-legged examples, including the type, have

at some period lost their elongate limbs, which have been

rejjlaccd, as is usual in the higher Dccapoda, by smaller

members. We have figured (1903, pi. xv. fig. 2) a Thyan-

uocssa in which one of the same legs is seen in an early

stage of regeneration. Stebbing's record of 7'. inacrura

(1900) refers to a specimen in which the legs are longer

than in the type.
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Fam. Petalophtlialmidae *.

Genus IIansknomysis^ Stebbing (1893).

Synou. Arctovu/sis, Hansen (1887), yiec Czeniinvsky (1888).

The type of the fjcnns and of //. fyl/ce, the type species,

was a solitary specimen without eyes, and Hansen was

unable to decide whether these organs were naturally absent

or had been torn out. In the specimens referred below to

Hansenomysis the eye-apparatus is perfect and does not

look as if it could be very easily detached. Pending the

capture of further specimens of H.fylla the generic import-

ance of the eyes remains doubtful.

Hansenomysis antarctica, sp. n.

Form slender, tapering considerably towards the posterior

end. Caraj ace submembrauaeeous, very short, leaving the

last two thoracic segments quite exposed and free
;

produced

in front into a broadly rounded but rather strongly upturned

rostrum, antero-lateral corners broadly rounded and produced

almost as much as the rostrum ; a small median tooth is

present just behind the rostrum and a larger lateral tooth on
each side some little way behind the median tooth ; cervical

sulcus well marked. Segments of the jAeon cylindrical

;

postcro-inferior corners not at all produced ; first segment
arcuate in dorsal contour, its anterior margin raised slightly

above the level of that of the last thoracic segment, its

posterior margin broadly produced so as to partly cover the

second segment ; sixth segment not quite twice as long as

the fifth. Eyes united together, forming a flattened pad,

the anterior end of which is produced in front of the carapace

into two short, thin, subtriangular, slightly diverging lappets

not extending to the middle of the basal joint of the anten-

nulur peduncle. Antennular iieduncle short, extending rather

more than halfway along the autennal scale, the three joints

subequal in length and rather broad ; second and third joints

with their inner margins densely armed Avith setse ; basal

joint with a single seta on its inner distal corner, and a more
or less continuous submarginal row of setse across the dorsal

region ; below and slightly external to the eye-lappets is a

slight semicircular ridge, marked by pigment, apparently

• "We have defined this family in 'Fisheiies, Ireland, Sci. Invest.,'

1904, v., now in the press. It comprises the genera Petalophthalmus,

Hansenomysis, Scolophthalmt'.s, and Ceratonijjsis.
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bounding a nioinbraiions area which is ovcrhuu-^ hy a iikmm-

braiious Map apparently risiijf^ from its |)ostcrior boi'ihr.

Antennal pfdimclt' h)n^er than tlic anteiiimlar, and almost
as lonj; as the antennal scale, slender, distal joint shorter

than the pieeedinjj. Antennal scale lanceolate in shape,

about three and a half times as long as broad, tip evenly

rounded, the whole of the inner margin and distal third of

the outer margin setose; proximal two thirds of the outer

margin without sctie, but bearing eleven strong spines, the

first spine at about the end of the proximal (juarter of the

outer margin, the spines inereasing in size distally. Muuth-
fuirls agreeing in all partieulars with those of //. fylla. First

thoracic limb very mueh like that of Il.fijlla, without exopod
but with a well-developed epipod, no inner raeral lobe,

seventli joint of endopod with four strong and rather long
spines, sixth joint witli two, fifth joint with three, and fourth

joint with six short spines on their inner margins.

Riniaining thoracic limhs agreeing in their main points with
those of /J.fijlfa, all with rather slender endopods and well-

developed ex opods. Marsiqiial /ouch of female composed
of seven pairs of ineul)atory lamella!. Pleopods of the

female ail uniramous, the rami of the first four pairs uni-

articulate, those of the fifth pair biarticulate
;

pleopods

increase in size posteriorly, the fifth and longest pair

reaching to the liase of the telson. Telson longer and a little

wider than the last segment of the pleou, almost oblong in

shape, sides slightly arcuate ; apex wider than the base,

truncate or very slightly cmarginate, with a median small

spine and about six or seven long sj)ines on each side ; lateral

margins armed with about twenty-five fairly long spines

arranged more or less in series of three. Outer uropod

nearly twice as long as the last segment of the pleou, two-

jointed, terminal joint about one seventh as long as the basal

;

outer margni of the basal joint without setie^ but armed w ith

twenty-one stout spines.

Length of adult female 20 mm.
Locality. Off Coulmau, 100 fath., two females.

Apart from the eye-apparatus, which may possibly be

entirely absent in H.fyllcs, tlie latter differs from H. untarctica

chicHy in the characters of the antennal scale and outer

uropods, and of so mueh of the telson as remains in Hansen's

specimen. The peculiar structure which we have noted on

the basal joint of the antcnnular peduncle in //. anturctica

may prove to be an auditory organ.
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Fam. Mysidae.

Genus Pseudo.mmAj G. O. Sars.

Pseudontina Belgicce, Hansen (MS.).

Form as usual in the genus. Carapace with the cervical

sulcus well marked, evenly rounded in front, emarginate

behind so as .to expose the last thoraeio segment. Fleon
longer than the carapace, first five segments subequal in

length, sixth about twice as long as the fifth. Eye-plates

contiguous, slightly cleft in the median line, subquadrangu-
lar in shape, extending not quite to the end of the basal

joint of the antennule, margins quite smooth, without teeth

or armature of any kind. Antennal scale about three and a

half times as long as broad, its apex extending very slightly

beyond the terminal spine of the outer margin. Mouth-parts
and thoracic Uml>s not differing in any salient point from tliose

of P. roseinn. Telson slightly shorter than the last segment
of the pleon ; apex evenly rounded, armed with four pairs of

smooth spines, the inner pair about one sixth of the length

of the telson, median setse present ; lateral margins armed
along their distal halves with about five spines. Inner

tiro/iod about half as long again as the telson. Outer uropod
about twice the length of the telson.

Length of an adult female 23 mm.'^

Localitii. Lat. 78° 25' 40" S., long. ir)5° 39' 6" E., one

specimen.

This species is very closely allied to P. Sarsi described by
^Vill.-Suhm from Kerguelen f. It differs, however, in two
points : (i.) in having the eye-piates quite smooth, whereas

in P. <SV//\s? they are toothed at their antero-lateral corners

;

(ii.) in having only four pairs of spines at the apex of the

telson, which is more evenly rounded than in P. Sarsi.

P. Belgicce is, moreover, much larger than P. Sarsi, the type

of which, a female with ovigerous lamellae well developed,

measures only 14 mm. Minor differences in the shape of

the antennal scale may also be noticed.

(ienus Dactylamblyops, nov.

Characters generally as in Amblyops, G. O. Sars, except :

—

Eyes more or less pyriform in shape, not flattened, placed

* Dr. Hansen has shown uslnrger specimens.

t S.ee G. O. Sars, "^V)yage H.M.S. ' Challenger' : Keport on Schlzo-

poda," Zonl. vol. xiii.
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close together but not cuiitiguous, beuriug on the inner dorsiil

face a short digitate process ; visual elements imperfectly

developed.

Telson without median sctiC.

Second thoracic linihs with the endopods well developed

and considerably longer than the endopods ol" the first liniljs.

Type species, D. Hodysoni.

As far as can be judged from Ohlin's description and
figures of Amblyops Sarsi (Ohlin, 1901), that species should

also be included in Dactijlnnihlyops.

Dactylamhlijops Hodysoni, ap. u.

Form as usual in the genus Anihlyops, Carapace sub-

mcmbranaeeous, covering all the thoracic segments except the

last; cervical sulcus well marked; evenly lomided in front

and at the antero-lateral corners. Ei/cn rather small, placed

close together in the median line, but not in any way con-

tiguous
;

pyriform in shape, front end evenly rounded;
a short digitate process arising from the inner dorsal face

;

visual elements imperfectly developed, apparently represented
by minute granular bodies having a refractive centre. P/eon
Avith the first five segmenis subequal in length, the sixth

nearly twice as long as the fifth. Antennnles, antennoi, and
scale missing in the specimen. Mandibles and ma.villa not
exhibiting any salient points of difference from those of

Amblyops ahireviata. First thoracic limb with endopod of

the same size and general structure as in A. ubhreciata.

Second thoracic limb with endopod slender and about twice

as long as that of the fir.>t. I'leopods in the male agreeing
essentially with those of the niaUs of the genus Amblyops.
Telson not quite as long as the last segment of the pleon,

triangular in sha[)C, tapering evenly to a narrowly rounded
apex and about twice as long as it is broad at its base; the
distal half of each lateral margin bearing about nineteen
spines gradually increasing in length towards the apex

;

terminal spines about one tenth of the total length of the
telson ; median setae absent. Uropods broken in the specimen.

Length of the single specimen, a male, 13 mm.
Locality. Lat. GG° 52' 9" S., long. 178° 8' 15" W., 2030

fath.

'J'liis species may be distinguished from its nearest ally and
probable congener, Amblyops Sarsi, Ohlin, by the eye, which
in the latter appears to be sharply pointed in front ; and by
tlie telson, Mhich Ohlin describes in A. Sarsi as having the
distal half of the lateral margins fringed with short seta.
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Geous MysideteSj \hAt aiiil Tattersall.

Ml/si (fetes, of which we give a full diagnosis in a paper

now in the press*, difEers chiefly from Mysideis, G. O. Sars,

iu having the pleopods rudimcntarv in hoth sexes. The
telsou is cleft, the cleft armed with spines, and the inner

uropod has a row of spines from the otocyst almost to the

extremity. The antenna! scale is setose on both margins.

The first aud third thoracic limbs have endopods of the usual

type and serve respectively to distingiush the genus from
Heteromt/sis aud Mijsidella, which resemble it in the other

characters mentioned above.

Mysidetes posthon, sp. n.

Form robust. Carapace produced in front, with a short

and very obtuse rostrum ; emarginate behind, leaving the

last thoracic segment exposed. Pleon with the firs^t five

segments subequal in length, sixth segment barely once and

a half as long as the fifth. Eyes large, globose; pigment

brown. Antennular peduncle with the outer distal corner of

the basal joint produced into a long narrow process, which

extends beyond the distal extremity of the second joint.

Antenna! scale lanceolate in shape, setose all round, about

four times as long as broad. Antenna/ peduncle very little

more than half of the length of the scale, third joint shorter

than the second. Mouth-parts in all respects as in Mysideis.

First and second thoracic limbs with the endopods substanti-

ally as in Mysidopsis. Remaining thoracic limbs having the

tarsus of the endopod composed of six to eight joints ; the

endopods of the last pair much more slender than in the

preceding pairs. Male f/enital process very long and narrow.

Pleopods of both sexes rudimentary, consisting of a single

short ramus bearing at its base a short external lateral process

tipped with setaj. *Telso'fi about as long as or a little longer

than the sixth segment of the pleon and about twice and a

quarter as long as wide at base ; tapering gradually to the

apex, in which is a cleft equal in depth to nearly one fourth

and in gr. atest width to about one seventh of the total length

of the telson ; cleft armed with about eighteen teeth on each

side ; apex of the telson with a pair of spines on each side of

the cleft, the outer being the longer; lateral margins armed

throughout with about seventy spines, which become

arranged in series towards the apex. Inner uropods with

about twenty-six spines from the otocyst to the last fourth

* ' Fislieries, Ireland, Sci. luvest.,' 1904, v.
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of the total Iciigtli of the uropod. Outer uropods about half

as \ony; a<<aiu as the inner.

Leyigth 25 mm.
LociiUty. Four specimens from holes in the ice at winter-

quarters. One from 100 fathoms, off Coalman.

Mysis maxima, Hansen (MS.).

The ' Discovery' collection contains two Mysids, taken at

lat. 78° 25' 40'' S., long. 1G5" 39' 6" E., of which the
largest is an immature male measuring 40 mm. In general
these individuals agree, except in size, rather closely with the
northern Mtjsis nu.rta, lately tiansfcri'cd by Norman (l'J02)

to the new genus Mic/it/ieimi/sis. The pleopods of the
male, however, though imperfectly developed, present a sharp
distinction, in that the last pair are biramous ; but do not as

yet ofi'er evidence of distinction in the adult from Hemimysis
while the mouth-parts difl'er in no important respect from
those of JMysis, sensu stricto, and its immediate allies.

On visiting Dr. Hansen one of us found that he had already
diagnosed the specific characters of this form, of which he
])Ossesses an abundant material, and some specimens which
he was kind enough to lend us show that the adult is distinct

from any of the genera recognized by Norman.
As we cannot from ' Discovery ' material give an adequate

account of the species in the adult form nor assign it to a
properly diagnosed genus, we leave these tasks in the very
capable hands of ?Iansen.
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